
REMEMBERING

Annie SEMENIUK
November 23, 1930 - August 6, 2021

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Evelyn Straty

Relation: Sister in law's mother

Thoughts and prayers to the family at this difficult time. May her memory be eternal.

Tribute from Rita Wowk

Relation: Friends

Ernest, James, Joyce and families, our condolences to you all at this very sad time. Your mom was a

very nice lady always had time to chat. Our deepest sympathies, may she Rest In Peace. Ed and Rita

Wowk and family

Tribute from Gerry &amp; Louise Kievits

Our thoughts and prayers go out to all the families 

Tribute from Carol and Victor Fontaine

Relation: know the family

our deepest sympathy Jim and Marlene and your family to your siblings and their families Annie was

an awesome lady and had a great sense of humor and opinions and conversations were looked

forward to She will be missed

Tribute from Beverley Lasek

Relation: A neighbor ,related through a distance of marriage.

Sending my condolences to Annie ‘s Family.It was sad to hear about her passing away.Sharing my

thoughts and prayers .Annie was such a kind hearted loving person.RIP Annie

Tribute from Michelle Blanchette

Relation: Colleague of Daughter 

Deepest sympathies in the loss of your mom. Hugs.



Tribute from Lorette/Glenn Andersen

Relation: Friend of Jim and Marlene

Jim, Marlene and family: You are in our thoughts and prayers!

Tribute from marilyn mccombie

Relation: She lived two doors down my sister and her family.

I met Annie through my sister and her family, Robert and Dolly Delve, who lived two doors from her. I

lived in St. Paul from 2003 to 2017. I had coffee and of course lots of her terrific baking when I visited

her in her home. She was a fun lady with an infectious laugh. Whenever I would see her, whether it be

in MacDonalds having coffee with her friends, out in a store or in her home she always had a smile for

me. What a wonderful world this would be if there were more Annies.

Tribute from Rita and Floyd Kunnas

Relation: Friends

Deepest sympathies to the Semeniuk family.

Tribute from Ed &amp; Veronica Straty

Relation: Richard's &amp; Joyce's cousin

Joyce, Richard & Family, 

Our deepest sympathy on the loss of your Mother.  You are in our thoughts at this sad time.

Ed & Veronica Straty

Tribute from Ken &amp; Claire Ference

Relation: Our nieceâ€™s special baba

Jim & Marlene /Brad & Carmen and family

Our deepest condolences to the passing of your mom and grandmother. We know that Baba was very

special to all of you! Cherish your memories of her and the times that she brought the family together

through meals and special occasions!

Tribute from Kevin Hladunewich

To the Entire Family of Mrs. Semeniuk,

Our Deepest Sympathy on Annie's Passing.

Thoughts and Prayers are with You during this very difficult time.

May Her Memory live from Generation to Generation.

Kevin Hladunewich & Family

Tribute from Kerri Dmytriw

Our deepest sympathies to you on your loss. May your loving memories bring you strength, comfort &



peace during this difficult time. Elsie Dmytriw and family

Tribute from Louise Dunning

Relation: Friend  and her hairdresser 

What sadness for the family Ann was a great lady always had a smile great cook Mist you Ann

Tribute from Orest, Pat Yackimec and family

Relation: Friends

Our condolences go out to Joyce, Ernie, Jim and families. Cherish the memories you have, those are

ever lasting!

Tribute from Liz Podloski

Relation: Friend

Dear Family of Annie Semeniuk, Our sincere heartfelt sympathy to you all for the

loss of your dear mother and grandmother. Our departed mother,Mary Yaceyko was a good friend of

your mother. My sister Vicki called her on the occasion of her 90th birthday to congratulate her . We

had numerous visits with your mother and she was always so welcoming even if she was busy! May

her soul rest in peace and may your many memories bring you comfort. with caring and love, Vicki

Bohachyk, Irene Romaniuk and Liz Podloski(daughters of Mary).

Tribute from Elizabeth chrapko

Relation: Daughter Joyceâ€™s coworker

Joyce and all the family.  Extending my condolences on this sad occasion of your moms death. May

she forever Rest In Peace

Keep memories to last forever

Elizabeth

Tribute from Glenn &amp; Sherry Hladunewich

Our sympathy to all the family

Tribute from Gray O'Dell

Relation: Friend and friend of family members

I am sorry for your loss.  Annie was a sweet lady we had many good conversations she always talked

about her family especially her grandchildren.  I hope you all find comfort in your memories, your

family and friends.

Tribute from vivian aksenchuk

Relation: friend

Joyce, Ernest, James and their families

Your Mom was such a gracious person. It was a privilege to have known her.

sincere sympathy

Vivian and Peter Aksenchuk



Tribute from Shirley Pruden

Relation: Neighbor

Sincere condolences on the loss of your dear mother and baba. Annie was a very special lady, always

took the time for a chat when she was going for mail, we will miss her.

Tribute from Rowena Shea

Relation: Neighbour 

my thoughts and prayers are with your family at this time. I will miss our chats and well wishes.


